
THE NEWEST

DISCOVERY IN CHEMISTRY
This is a recent discovery of Doctor

JPierce, who is bead of the Invalids'

gotel and Surgical Institute at Buffalo,
.Y. Experiments at Doctor Pierce's

Hospital for several years proved that
there is no other eliminator of uric acid
that can be compared to it. For thosa
easily recognized symptoms of inflam-

mation ?as backache, scalding urine
viad frequent urination, as well as sedi-
ment in the nrine, or if uric acid in the
blood has caused rheumatism, it. is
simply wonderful how surely "Anuric "

acts.
"

The best of results are always
obtained in cases of acute rheumatism
in the joints, in gravel and gout, and
invariably the pains and stiffness which
so frequently and persistently accom-
pany the disease rapidly disappear.

Go to your nearest drug store and
simply ask for a 60-cent package of
"Anuric," manufactured by Dr. Pierce,
or even write Doctor Pierce for a free
sample. If you suspect kidney or blad-
der trouble, send him a sample of yoas
water and describe symptoms. Doctor
Pierce's chemist vrill examine it, then
Dr. Pierce will report to you, without
fee or charge.

NOTE : French scientists affirm that
"Anuric" is thirty-seven times more
aotive than lithia" in eliminating urio
acid, and is a harmless but reliable
chemical compound that may be safely
given to children, but should be used
only by grown-ups who actually wish to
restore their kidneys to perfect health,
by conscientiously using one box ?or
more in extreme cases ?as "Anuric"
(thanks to Doctor Pierce's achievement)
16 bv far the most perfect kidney and
bladder corrector obtainable.

Dr. Pierce's Pe'M-s are the original
little Liver I' v : :*'.e Pellet for
& laxative- >.vtic.

CUT THIS OUT
tll.U ENGLISH RECIPE FOR (JATAH-

HllAI- DEAFXESS AND IIEAU
NOISES

If you know of some one who is
troubled with Catarrhal Deafness, head
noises or ordinary catarrh cut out this
formula and hand it to them and you
will have been tliemeansof saving some
l>oor sufferer perhaps from total deaf-
ness. In England scientists for a long
time past have recognized that catarrh
is a constitutional disease and neces-
sarily requires a constitutional treat-
ment.

Sprays, inhalers and nose douches are
liable to Irritate the delicate air pass-
ages and force the disease into the mid-
dle ear which frequently means total
deafness, or else the disease is driven
down the air passages towards the
lungs which Is equally as,
dangerous. The following formula
which is used extensive'-- in the damp
Kngllsh climate is a constitutional
treatment and should prove especially
efficacious to sufferers here who live
under more favorable climate condi-
tions.

Secure from your Druggist 1 ounce
of Parmint (Double strength). Take
this home and add to it >i pint of hot
water and 4 ounces of granulated
sugar; stir until dissolved. Take one
lablespoonful four times a day. This
will often bring quick relief from dis-
tressing head noises. Clogged nostrils
.should open, breathing ??-some easy and
hearing Improve as the inflammation
in the eustachian tubes Is reduced. Par-
mint is used in this way as it acts di-
rectly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system and has a slight
ionic action that facilitates the recov-

T -ry of the patient. The preparation is
easy to make, costs little and Is pleas-
nut to take. Every person who has
catarrh should give this treatment a
trial.?Advertisement.

\ MUSEMF/NTS

MAJESTIC
Banner Bill of T.augbs

School Playground
With a Company ol' Ten

4 Other Acts of
Standard Merit

COMING THURSDAY
(No Extra Prices)

War Brides
Xa/.iniota> light Against Compul-

sory Motherhood

This act dors more than yearn of
wboulliK to Imprena the American
Kill with the advantage* "hp re-
ceive* 1»y llvlug under the atari and
stripe*.

IMI.H SAM PERMITS NO MAIt-
RIAtiES AT THE POINT OF

THE BAYONET.

Mat*. at 2.511. Eve. T.tIO to JO.UC

10c and 15c 10c, 15c, 25c
N ...

_
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| VICTORIA I
\u25a0, 2,200 Comfortable Seats "J
J TO-DAY ONI/Y J
?i Molly Mclntyre
> "Her Great Four" J
\ A remarkable photndrama enact- 1!
\ed by a remarkable actress lu a re-t

'\u25a0 niarkable way. t

To-morrow Harold l.orknood. 5

National Theater
Sixth and Dauphin Streets

Metro Feature in Five Parts
Featuring:

Jos. Grey ami Lionel Harrymore
"The Flaming Sword"

A Wonderful Product ion Worth
Seeing

i Also Fourth Kplsodc of "The>J Broken Coin." Featuring Francis
Cord and Grace Cunard

"Does Flirting Pay"
.«N I.KO COMEDY

????

'

Royal Theater
1205 North Third St.

SHOWN TO-DAY
The Wonderful Fox Feature inSix Paris

Theda Bara
?IX?-

"CARMEN"
Also Fourth Kpisode of "The

Broken Coin"
Francis Ford and Grace Cunard

TUESDAY EVENING. HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH JANUARY 18, i916

of Amusement, Art, and Instruction.

THEATRIC A I. DIRECTORY
ORPHKCM Thursday .matinee and

night, January 20, "The Big Bevue of

1f»l 6." (Burlesque).
MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Moving

Pictures.
COLONIAL,?"The Penitentes. ?Moving

Pictures.
GRAND?"Should a Wife Forgive?

.Moving Pictures.
NATIONAL#?"The Flaming Sword."

Moving Pictures. ,

REGENT To-day only. "The Old
Homestead."?Moving Pictures.

ROYAL,?"Carmen. ?Moving Pictures.
VICTORIA To-day only, "Her Great

Hour."?Moving Pictures.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS
Billie Burke has succumbed to the

Wiles of the films and has appeared

for the first time on the moving pic-
ture screen at the Knickerbocker Thea-
ter in a picture called - e:"rv," which
is said to be a compulete SUCCCBS.

Tennyson's "Enoch Arden" is going
to have a new s tttng. It has in the

st had a great success as a motion
picture, but now comes the announce-
ment that Joe Jackson, the comedian
who has made many a vaudeville de-
votee laugh himself almost sick, Is go-
ing to a--ear in another setting of
the story. It will be a Triangle-Key-
stone. directed by Mack Sennett, and
judging- from Jackson's actions in the
past "The Modern Enoch Arden'" will
in all likelihood be a winner.

William Fox, president of the Fox
Film Corporation, has made kno? - his
plans for the erection of an entire
"film city" for his company with the
definite announcement that work on
this big project will be unde' - headway
within the next three weeks.

The initial construction work, which
will call for the expenditure of $1,000,-
000, will cover an area slightly in ax-
cess of sixteen acres of ground in Co-
rona. Long Island.

I.OCAI, THEATERS
Students in American slang will be

interested in knowing the origin of the
now popular expression

Dlckrun "Nobody Home," which is
Is the title of the smart
Responsible musical comedy that John

Sloe urn will present at

the Orpheum In the near future. Charles
Dickens made this expression popular,
and it occurs in his "Nicholas Nlckle-
by." Ralph Nickleby, in a talk with
the vicious Squeers. he if the brimstone
and teacle fame, asks Squeers about
Smike, who they are plotting to take
back to Squeers' school. Squeers, sig-
nificantly tapping his forehead, re-
marks. "Nobody Home, no matter how
hard you knock." Since Dickens used
"Nobody I-Tome." it ha 6 become one of
the most popular of current slang ex-
pressions.

Tlie bill offered the patrons of the
Majestic for the early part of the week

proves to be an exception-
"Kld" let ally entertaining one;
At the . lean and wholesome
Mnjentle throughout fairly bub-

bling over with laughs and
good liumor.

A jolly company of ten; nine girl?-
they're very girly girls, and one man
is the big act of the fore part of the
week. Ed Prendell is the man and his
Swedish character comes in for round
after round of laughter. The act is
billed, "On the School Playgrounds," but
evidently times have changed a lot.

Hal and Francis run a close second
with their exceptionally bright and
clean dialogue and song act. The
roller skating team of Berman and An-
derson wins a big share of applause
with their graceful maneuvers on the
rollers. Helen Gannon, whistling pvima
donna, and Deßosa's Cat Circus go to
round out a nicely balanced and very
entertaining hill.

A decidedly attractive Anniversary

A Fine Aid For
~

Mother-to-be
We are all greatly indebted to those

who tell their experiences. And among
the many things which
ire read about and

jßjp - are of immediate lm-
B portarce to the expec.

tant mother, is a splcn-

over the^muKlei
deeply penetrating In
Its influence. Mothc/s

LJ| everywhere tell of its

' aTlsys pains Incident to
1,, stretching of cords,
ligaments and muscles. They te!! of restfulcomfort, of calm, peaceful Bights, an ab-

[ eence of those distresses peculiar to the pe-
riod of expectancy, relief from morning
sic*ne«, no more of that apprehension with

j which so many young women's minds be-
; come burdened. It !s a splendid help. Get

I a bottle of "Mother's Friend" from your
nearest druggist. Ask yoor husband to get
it for you. Then write to Bradfleld Reg-
nlator Co, 408 t-amar Bid?., Atlanta, Ga.,
for a Tery handsome and instructive book.

| It is filled with suggestive ideas of great
help to all women interested in the subject
of maternity. And best of all are some let-
ters from mothers that are real JuspirsU»a4,
Writo today,

AMUSEMENTS

ORPHEUM
THI'RS., Jan. -0, matinee and night,

Henry P. Dixon present*

THE BIG REVIEW
=OF 1916=

With Harry (Illckey) I.eYun

Harry (Dutch) Ward, anil

Clara De Vine.

5 KREISLER S.
Mull orders now

Colonial
The Home of Triangle Films.

ORRIN JOHNSON AMI
IEENA OWEN

lu

"I'HE PENITENTES"
I'Oltn STERI.I NG

lu

"THE HINT"
Two-Reel Keyatone Comedy.

Special Attraction
Thura.. Krl.. Sat.

NYU CHAPI.IN
(of the I'amou* ( haplln Family)

In
"A SIRMARI\E PHIATE"

the funnleat four-reel comedy ever
produced.

Week bill is scheduled for this weak.
As a starter yes-

lteuenC* terday "The Old
Aunlvernary Week Homestead" was
In Full Swing witnessed by an

appreciative audi-
ence, and the same is repeated to-day,
at the Begent.

In the Hood of thrilling romances,
cheap comedies and sex dramas, it is a
relief to find a good, old-fashioned play
like Denmaii Thompson's rural classic,
"The Old Homestead." Tilts beloved
old comedy-drama, which for over
thirty years has held the. laughter and
tenib of the public under Its magic
spell, has been adapted to the screen
on the Paramount program.

Frank L.osee, who is well known all
over the United States for his marvel-
ous character acting, plays Josh Whlt-
conib, the beloved role made memor-
able by Denninn Thompson. Houtse
Huff. Creighton Hale, .lenman Moley
and others well known to stage and
screen, appear in support of Mr. Dosee.

To-morrow and Thursday Dainty,
magnetic Marguerite Clark, the idol
of millions of photoplay fans, is the
star of Mark Twain's fanciful romance,

"The Prince and the Pauper," the flrst
work of America's greatest humorist to
be presented to the motion picture pub-
lic, which is the midweek Paramount
feature nttrdactlon.

In the dual role of "The Prince and
the Pauper," Marguerite Clark per-
forms the nrust artistic work of her en-
tire stage or screen career, and ren-
ders an interpretation of the charac-
ters containing at once so much poetry
and power sc much force and beauty,
that will inevitably rank with the few-
greater characterizations yet con-
tributed to the screen.

Don't forget to get one of the souve-
nirs which this theater is distributing
during the week.

A story out of the us'ial run will
be shown at the Victoria Theater to-

day. when "Her Great
The Reward Hour" is presented. Molly
of .Sacrifice Alclntyre, as the perse-

cuted shop girl. Nan Per-
rine. has a part which just fits her
style of beauty and her dramatic tal-
ents. The story Is original with the
director, S. E. V. Taylor, and presents
some new and striking developments
along lines which are out of the ordi-
nary. The girl sacrifices herself twice
to save the man who had befriended
her, and wins out in the end by sheer
force of her native honesty and up-
rightness. From a Bowery dance hall
to a home of wealth and refinement the
story sweeps along, covering- scenes at
both ends of the social line, and de-
vt loping heart interest which will hold
the attention of those who see it until
the Inst flicker shows on the screen.

A very unusual film play called "The
Penitentes," with Seena Owen and Or-

rin Johnson, played
Picture to large-sized au-
H«»«l on Religion diences upon its
at Colonial initial appearances

at the Colonial yes-
terday.

The scene is laid in New Mexico two
centuries ago, when a fanatical religi-
ous society known as the Penitentes
flourished, although vigorous'y opposed
by the Catholic Church.

At the opening of tlie play there is a
scene where sheep are grazing peace-
fully and the land seems to be one of
quietude and plenty. The Penitentes
aro holding their annual ceremonial,
v.-hen they discover and punish an In-
dian who is spying on them. He tells
the tribe, who massacre a settlement,
but Father Itossi, a Catholic priest, is
spared, and ail old peon servant es-
capes with the boy. Manuel. The priest
does not know of the boy's escape and
mokes his way to the northern part of
the State.

Meanwhile Dolores has been using
all her arts, aided by the suggestion
of Carmelita, to win Manuel away from
tlie Penitentes. But tlie youth is fired
by zeal, being misled by the Penitentes, I
and is determined to go through with
the ordeal. Me is being stretched on
the cross preparatory to being nailed
when tlie soldiers arrive and stop the
cruel procedure. Father Rossi then
finds out the identity of Manuel, and
the story ends with the marriage of
Manuel and Dolores by the priest.

Anniversary Week Proves
Popular at the Regent

This is Anniversary Week at the Re-
gent .Theater, and the home of the
Paramount Pictures is entertaining
most delightfully the thousands who
have alreaay filled the theater to over-
sowing on this week of all weeks when
Peter Magaro is celebrating the first
birthday of the popular theater which

' i.-: under his management.
I An appropriate souvenir is being pre-
sented to each person of every age and

i degree, who enters the doors of the
Regent during this week. The popu-
larity that has already attended the
special feature pictures which are be-
iiiT shown on the Regent screen in
h. nor of the occasion this week, makeit doubtful in the mind of tlie manager
if the souvenirs will hold out for the
entire week. So he advises the public
to come early.

Over three-quarters of a million
lovers of good pictures have seen the
performances at the Regent in the past
year. And the ai~i of the local man-
agement is to make 1916 a still bigger
and still better year.

Moving picture houses all over the
country are graduallv waking up totlie ffict that the public is more inter-
ested in good, clean, wholesome shows
than in the lower type of suggestive
pictures which stir up man's baser na-
ture and the prosperity which is attend-

I ing the houses that realize that factIs their best witness. The Regent Is to
he congratulated upon procuring "The
Old Homestead," that famous old play
which for so many years before' his
death featured Denrnan Thompson, fa-miliar to millions of old-time theater-
goers. It is one of the things that is
making this Anniversary Week one
long to be remembered by the patrons
of the local theater.

Vaporize" Croup
or Cold Troubles

Vapor treatments for cold troubles are
better than internal medicines, as the va-
pors carry the medication direct to the
lungs and air passages without disturbing
the stomach,

j When Vick's "Vap-O-Rub" Salve is ap-
| plied over the throat and cliest, these va-

i pore, released by the heat of the body, are

i Inhaled with each breath. 25c. to SI.OO.

VICKS^SALVE

mm
ANNIVERSARY WEEK

PRICE SOUVENIRS TO ALI,
PATRONS

LARGE CROWDS AND
GOOD SHOWS

LAST DAY
' IJenuian Thompson'*!

| "The Old Homestead"
I The irrnlMt alnxle triumph of the

Ainerlcnu stngc. featuring

FRANK LOSEE and
LOUISE HUFF

PAIIAMOLNT.

To-morrow and Thursday
Dnnlcl Frohman prraenta

MARGUERITE CLARK
IN \u25a0 plct url/ntlnn of tlnrk Twala'amnsterwork,

"The Prince and the Pauper"
PARAMOUNT.

PARAMOUNT TitAVEl. SERIES
Excellent iiiuxlchl nei-onipanlmrnt

with nil our ahowrx.
Adrolaaluai Ailultn, liN'i ( hlltlren, ,v,

CAPACITY HOUSE
WITNESSES SHOW

["The Lilac Domino" Surprised

a Big Gathering at the

Orpheum Last Evening

Last night a capacity liouse, one

i which was by many odds larger than

I has been seen at the Orpheum for a

lons time, witnessed the only per-
! formance in this city of Andreas Dip-

pel's production of the "Lilac Domino."
The show is distinctly of the musical

type, with the usual rapid-lire musical

comedy ending, for of course every-

thing must end right.

The Domino is a young girl, un-

accustomed to the revels of society,

but in mischief she attends a bal
masque, and there meets her fate in
the form of a man who first wants to

jmarry her because she has plenty of

money, then later because he finds

I that he is really in love with her.
jTuneful ?delightfully so?is the play.

| But unfortunately, the acting ability
i of the company at large was way be-
low par. There was nothing which
stood out pre-eminently enough to win
ani 1 hold the attention of the audience,
except Yvonne Darle. for it must be
said that she was a really coquettish,
innocent Lilac Domino, with a vocal
ability which, while not extraordinary,
was beautiful and pleasing in every
way. And she knew bow to sing,

i Taken as a whole, "The Lilac Domino"
was to a large part of the audience a
disappointment, mainly due to the
lack of stage grace and ability to act.

HELI. PRESIDENT COMING
President F. 11. Bethell of the Bell

Telephone Company of Pennsylvania,
will be the guest of the Telephone So-
ciety of Harrisburg, Thursday evening.
Mr. Betliell will be accompanied by
two former Harrlsburg residents, L. H.
Kinnard, vice-president and general
manager, and J. H. Crosman, Jr., gen-
eral commercial superintendent of the
Bell Company, now located in Phila-
delphia.

Dissolves
Gall-Stones

INo Operation?No Danger?No
Pain. Successful, Scientific

Remedy For Home
Treatment

Operations are not necessary for
gall-stones, no matter how often you
have been told that was the only way
out, nor by whom. Thoy may be
necessary in some peculiar instances,
but that isn't any reason why ><>\u25a0\u25a0

should be cut up. The operation is
sei'iou3, painful and <lnt>K<*r<>»N. Why
run the risk if you don't have to?

Ltohmann's Gallstona has brought
i-multa in many, many cases, as at-
tested in numerous letters from grate-
ful former sufferers. It is designed
to not merely remove the gall-stones,
but to correct the kidney, liver and
bowel conditions that cause their for-
mation. No operation can do this.

You'll have to risk your life and
many, many dollars if you submit to
an operation. Wouldn't you rather
risk just one dollar for a package of
l,ohnmnn's Uallstona? If It fails to
do for you what it has done for so
many, then you will be justified in

I going ahead, but you are not iusti-
tlcd in either submitting to the knife
or enduring your surfpring longer
without trying this remarkable rein-
ed y.

For sale and recommended by George
A. Uorgus.?Advertisement,

MAN IS HOUNDED
BACK TO PRISON

[Continued From First Page.]

influence with the parole board, which
meets in March, in gaining his l'ree-
rom. In this he tells his whole life
story. lie does not spare himself
while he relates how he first ran

athwart the law and was sent to
prison.

But with freedom came rehabili-
tation. He worked tinder tremendous
odds, and finally found himself as a

1writer when he won SIOO in a prize
essay contest. This simple prize flung
open the door of opportunity to him.

He went to New York when he won
fame as a writer publishing essays and
short stories in hundreds of magazines.

In New York, too, he asserts that he
worked with Mrs. William K. Vander-
bilt. in a crusade against, the drug evil.
He declares his investigations are the

|foundation of the present drug laws of
the State of New York.

In the lloodtide of his success he
went to Utica to become a staff writer
of an important periodical. Here he
increased his achievements in the

| world of letters. He moved in the best
society: he met and loved Mrs. Rice,
the Vice-President's niece.

Two hours before the marriage,
which was to be a great social event,
Mrs. Rice's father called him to his
office and confronted him with liis
prison record and his Bertillon meas-
urements. The wedding was indefi-
nitely postponed.

Crushed, he plunged into a wild sea-
son of debauchery. Several months
later he met Mrs. Rice secretly in
Rochester and married her. Then the
prison scepter appeared again. Once
more he was arrested for an unlawful
act committed between the time his
marriage was postponed and the actual
event. lie was tried, convicted and
the marriage was anulled. And then
?the prison bars again.

BANDIT BANDS
SCOUR MEXICO

i [Continued From First Page.]

the massacre did not carry safe con-
I ducts when they went Into Mexico
| was denied to-day by persons who
claim to have seen the passports
which were issued by General Alvaro

; Obregon, the military chief now at
i Queretaro with General Carranza.
Statements emanating from Mexican
officials that General Jacinto Trevlno
had offered an armed guard and that
it was refused, also were denied.

Promised Protection
The refugees declared that Mexican

officials at Parral, Camarago and
Chihuahua City had urged them not
to leave Chihuahua State, promising
protection against further violence,
provided they would gather at cen-
tral points under the guns of Carranza
garrisons. Many of the foreign resi-
dents, they added, had accepted these
proffers and would remain, although
a number announced their intention
of coming out on a train which left
Chihuahua City last night.

A number of Americans aboard
the train made the statement that
General Obregon is practically a pris-
oner at Queretaro. The popularityiJie
acquired while military chief in
charge of the Carranza interests on
the border is declared to have met
the displeasure of General Carranza.

Several refugees expressed the
opinion that General Argumedo who
defeated Carranza forces in a battle
[at Kscalon January 10 had a plan to
attack and capture Juarez. They as-
serted that Villa's men, who are mov-
ing southward in small bands, are
trying to unite with Argumedo. Gen -

eral Argumedo, it is said, has 0,000
men. General Villa still can muster
soveral thousand others and their
partisans declare that many discou-

Founded Call

J£XKCffllU/7Z4
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SALE of Quality? To be sure; not every sale need be a price-reduction sale!
We are offering shirts at three prices. These prices do not represent "reduced" prices (ac-

quired by subtracting the amount of shelf-wear from the regular selling price).
Our buyer went into the market purposely to buy shirts to sell for

main object was to secure STYLE and QUALITY at these popular January prices.
Lot after lot were gone over, in factory after factory, until finally the collection of quality

features was complete?materials, stitching, reinforcements, facings, even to buttons, and all that
make a shirt a GOOD SHIRT. The smart patterns can be seen in the window.

Their real value cannot be consistently measured by stating what they might have sold for.
Your judgment must determine that. (In this, the women folk willprove efficient buyers). f<

m Negligees madras, creped <\u25a0 mm* A superb collection of negligees, promi-
madras and other materials. Newest I I j nent among which is mercerized madras
colorings in two-tone and various other ?

of a very fine grade. A wide variety
Three for stripe effects will be found. Soft cuffs. Three for of choice patterns in all-over, single

$2.70 Sizes 14 to 18. $3.25 stripe and cluster stripe designs. Soft
cuffs and stiff cuffs. Sizes 13 to 18.

Our Own Silk Shirts Reduced Cut full

Worthy silks in varied patterns and reliable _ In this lot alone there are close to sixty
makes; that we consider of special interest to R dozen of shirts that would be out of the
silk shirt wearers at the prices they have been V/KJ question to sell at this price every day
lowered to for this sale. Sizes Mj/j to 16. TL r .a

<?

*n the year - A very lar ß e variety of ma-

Ti , i a., ?>- ,*.><-?- i,,, ? tenals and patterns; some with silk
Reduced to and { SI.BO front; soft cuffs; sizes 14 to 18.

tented Oarranza followers will join
Villa's standard.

To Exhibit Body
The body of General Jose Rodriguez

former Villa officer, was brought to
Juarez last night. General Rodriguez
was officially reported to have been
executed last Thursday. Mexican
authorities announced their intention
of placing the body on exhibition to-
day for the purpose of proving to
Americans that the alleged leader of
the bandits who massacred eighteen
foreigners at Santa Ysabel had been
executed.

On October 14 last. General Rodri-
guez loft Juarez at the head of 3,000
men to aid in the Souora campaign
which marked the downfall of Villa.
Then he rode in a private car bear-
ing his name on a gilded plate. His
body was returned to Juarez in a
boxcar.'

Col. Baca Valles, a Villa bandit
leader, reported by Juarez officials to
have been executed at Palomas, was
brought in alive on the train which
carried the body of General Rodriguez.
The officials said he would lie
executed.

Senora Iluerta, widow of General
Yietoriano Iluerta, in a telegram per-
sonally appealed to President Wilson
to stop the "persecution of her
family."

She asks that "persecution be not
visited upon his widow and children
during the time they must remain in
this great country."

MAKING PICTURES OK
SEEDS IS NEW ART

Seeds of various kinds were used in-
stead of pigments in making an in-
teresting barnyard picture which is
displayed at one of the exhibits of the
Panama California Exposition at San

j Diego. This is a portrait of a white
I rooster which from a short distance
[might easily be mistaken for an oil

[ convas or pastel. In truth, however.
I it is a most painstaking arrangement
of seeds. Kaffircorn seed, for instance,
was used to produce the predominating

; tone of brown, while white Egyptian

jcorn gives the picture another shade of
I the same color. For part of the back-
ground the seed of the Eucalyptus was
used, and black onion seed for the jet
field. Some of the white was made by
crushing seed corn into a paste and
applying it to the picture. The tones
are wonderfully soft, the lines good,
considering the materials used, and the
effect of the whole quite striking. The
picture is reproduced in the November
Popular Mechanics Magazine.

Alkali in Soap
Bad For the Hair

,
Soap should be used very carefully,

if you want to keep your hall- looking
its best. Most soaps and prepared
shampoos contain too much alkali.
This dries the scalp, makes the hair
brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is just
ordinary mulsified coeoanut oil (which
is pure and greaeeless), and is better
than the most expensive soap or any-

I thing else you can use.
One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse

the hair and sCalp thoroughly. Simply
moisten the hair with water and rub it
in. It makes an abundance of rich,
creamy lather, which rinses out easily,
removing every particle of dust, dirt.,
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair
dries quickly and evenly, and It leaves
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and
silky, bright, lustrous. Huffy and easy
to manage.

You can get rnulsifled coeoanut oil
at any pharmacy, It's very cheap, and
s few ounces will supply every mem-
ber of the family for months.

BUSY BEE CLUB MEETS
Special to the Telegraph

1-lummelstown, Pa., Jan. 18.?On
Saturday evening the Busy Eee.CUib
met for a story-telling: hour at the
home of Miss Alberta Grove, one of the
Older Sisters. The Older Sisters and
the club girls spend each Saturday
evening telling the tales of King Ar-
thur and other famous classics in the u
literature of our own and other coun-
tries.

f <i

j | Art Old, Family Cough $

1 1 Remedy, Home-Made |
| *"Hy Pr»»«rei ?Cort» Terr |
| Little, but la Prompt, Bare I

and Effective <*>

By making this pint of old-time eougli
| syrup at home you not only save about;

$2, as compared with the ready-made
i kind, but you will alßo have a much more
! prompt and positive remedy in every way.
It overcomes the usual coughs, throat arid

I chest colds in 24 hours?relieves even
whooping cough quickly?and is excellent,

j too, for bronchitis, bronchial asthma,
i hoarseness and spasmodic croup.

Get from any drug store 2% ounces of
| Pines (50 cents worth), pour it into »

pint bottle and fill the bottle with plain
granulated sugar syrup. Full directions

! with Pinex. Keeps perfectly and tastca
good.

You can feel this take hold of a cougW
1 or cold in a way that means business, ft
?uickly loosens the dry, hoarse or pain-

nl cough and heals the inflamed mem-
branes. It also has a remarkable effect
In overcoming the persistent, loose cough
bv stopping the formation of phlegm la
the throat and bronchial tubes.

i The effect of Pine on the membranes i«
' known by almost every one. Pinex is *

; most valuable concentrated compound 08
i genuine Norway pine extract combined
) with guaiacol and other natural healing

pine elements.
There are manv worthless imitations

of this famous mixture. To avoid dls-appointment, ask your druggist for "2*/*ounces of Pinex," and do not accept anv-thing else.
A guarantee of absolute satisfaction,

or money promptly refunded, goes with
i this preparation. The Pinex Co., Ft

Wayne, Ind.

f\SAFETY]
hi? FIRST

The object of "Satat* i
Pir«t" la prevention. *

Too eaa pravant you*
advertising from meat-
ins tha fata of the waata
basket If you will maka
it attractive with proper
.Uuatration.

Bring your next copy
:o u» for Illustrative
treatment- On* traat*
ment will convince yoa
?bat our matboda ara a
?UCCCML

The Telegraph
Art&EngravLig

/Departments216 Locust Street

Tilt- llarrisburg Polyclinic L/ispen-
sary will be open otaily, except £und»v,
of 8 P. M.. at Its new location, Front
bun MUITIk «tree»a. for the free treat-
ment of the worthy poor.
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